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ditinn of tilings has been materially altered 
in this neepect einee 1856, when Stephen A. 
Douglas proposed to put down polygamy by 
force of arms, but even now this^coald not 
be done, except by an' infringement upon, 
the ooniititùtiifnâl 'rightak^f the't'Mormon 
people,, from which * liberal minds V°u^l 
shrink. Polygamy is repugnant to modern 
civilized notions, hut with the aid of the old 

nt.and due1 of John till ton's works,

oop u 
m in a y V {/<its!

l Dentist. CHAPTER XL—Cl 
When Mildred retnrned 
other nervously prostratet 

turn!” was her only exj 
i spirit was terrified 

and not for the v

Tkt Only Ono-Vont Homing Paper in Canada, 
•ltd the Only Eadtuivelv Horning Paper in 
Iho City of Toronto.____________ _________ _

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY^, 18S-2.
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tamily In » prosecution of t 

ho had sickened her with 
horrible trade.
“Mamma,” -onel Mild 

. leave this place. It is kill 
“I wish we could leave 

,oor woman. “I thii 
here else.” » .

fie stiall leave it, cm 
• ’“Let the rent go.

> i decided Ugoe it,
pltnk Mrs Wheaton to-i 

8 among more respect 
1 j events of the eftuii 
| ose, for the young t 

I roused nightly at the 
t fcf paasapeway detenu 
1 %1 no longer submit to 
J lie aiaters, but **tach 
|_llived in the same hot 

jrr than their neighboi 
le boldly brushed by : 
i return frdmthe shop,

-ffcwidi a wiek_to his e 
‘ and where the pees 
Xis around her wadst 
: cheek a resounding 1 

-- 0 came frçm the entn 
lenghter. Bat the y< 
mi tty to hie sorrow ti
•.teiSSte'

n on the fellow’s no« 
ed the Wood to flot 

I quick impulse to ang 
Ued she ran sobbing li 
d, and declared »h<

^_other day in the vile t 
white with anger, and I 
citedly for a.few moment 

“ Ob, Gad, that we t 
gasped. “ There, Belle, 
she continued after a *e 

/ can’t contend with 
mise vou tliat this shpW 
this place. We ought 1 

Then, as'the girls F 
solved not to.teH Jk

«Es*©
Sûurrel Tdv.dvmg their 
3011^. ' MiUlr-d bad 
sedative to quiet her ti 
a he waf. sleeping in oh 
and so happily was n
encounter.

Mr. Jocelyn soon 
the first time fciticc 
Was a little the 
but he bad the f 
quiet, and after a 
sapper went to bis root 

| stupor he had sought.
Î were deeping the gu 

* Rumr, f'-phe had bee; 
oi light and hope In U 
Amflre did brighten a 
derittliy, for, ouatent 
peiom day’s work,

> ness and cAnt.sge of 
1 hope and fortitude to 

gh«'- was «Ç dupftisaie 
.. • Quine, girls,” has, 
some oxygen, lit» a 

-*, in tins deu of a house 
ing is dear and tw 
■troll.” „

We can’t ge far, 
mamma is sleeping, a 
bar wake and >» tngt 

“Wellj we’il only g 
two, You’ll Ad-*
be ia twtter-HmditiOi
for Mildred >4>l
and be had prottiw 
settled OU «b» .doV 
they reached the '
weytheÿfétfSrtlftTe
for a score of dsik, ■ 
them, and the fellow*

Ja ed glared -.*thaJ*bB 
§0.. Paying no heedjto ■

SU teok a brief, qniAt /g
Snd the entrant^! |
number of dangero- 

“Stand aside, s*
A big fellow kno

eponse, and received 
eye which would j 
not sustained by thi 
on the young mam]

“Ran np the stre 
he said to the J 
snatched back and 
•sag, and hand* PM 
yet not before they 
Lag cries.

Roger, after a fie 
got his back to too
that were Mho thoa
Hs was dealing, hr

4- tfSTSSj;

A Ittrtw
half fainting from 

’ e were conducted to
aid then they app 
wounds of their ui 
and affection wind 
come indeed to tbi 
were in terror at tJ 
fee the building w 

■ «iron, lie reaaeur
ont s-to remain until all
. ” lice also mfogntec
*' would he uudtr i

1 Ainoidbntal protection.
When TBh World succeeds in getting a 

t answer to a fair question from 
! its eon temporal ies who regard it 

ss not bei^g stalwart enough in its gritism, 
e find that there is little essential differ- 

nee between our opinions, that the differ
ence is oae rtf degree rather than of kind, 
the degree being qualified and fixed by the 
exigencies of party. Many of our critics 
would go as far as we do ip the formulation 
of a genuine liberal platform if the Globe 
would say the word. They have been ao 
long driven under the restraint of a wheel 
bans that they have not the courage to 
travel in single harness.. The World is too 
young in years and too fresh in spirit to be 
curbed by spy such old fashioned devices.

The BuUeville Ontario, for instance, 
agraee with-our views upon manhood suf
frage, imprisonment for debt, etc., but it 
objects to having these questions urged 
vigorously mpon the attention of the reform 

àueh ia not oar conception of the

V

WOODS
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Ob Few Year’s
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wari&s

(lion free. Medicated and oihw win
v tor*lii:iies and tïentlçe]22lU—

straight ;! âîovs
JNDT. -

bU Ea»*some of iiteeradentist,
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tes tame
the polygamists are able, to make out la 
plausible argument in their owp. behalf- 
We fancy that th final,rT«“*dy for this 
qioral plague will be fouqd in the influx of 
gentile settlers and the greater vitality of 

the orthodox family idea.

The NArANJtu Express calls attention to 
the notorious fact that country crimiesîe 
often escape pnhishment becquse of the ab
sence of proper detective machinery. County 
constables do not receive stated *Uriee, 
and have little or no incentive to Work np 
cases except when a reWard is offered, 
then their efforts partake too much of a 
speculative character. County eouncile are 
prone to carry their eqononyr to the verge 
of parsimony, but the salary of 
detective would not be felt by the ratepay. 
ers of any county. an officer eduli

look after the criminal cases of a 
municipality, end hi. presence would be e 
deterrent to all evil doers; The legislature 
might well require the appointment,of a 
competent officer in ev ery county at their 
coming session. If they do not the pro- 
Vince will ultimately be called ou to support 

a provincial police.
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Keeps
/ leaden.

duty of a newspaper. It is the province of 
the prana to call attention to needed re
forme, and it is no resson that because 

are timid and unprogreeeive
$rmv • /STOVE., 

NUT.
easily store, sad si 

and Bei 

Jills.

IA BOI SE. <

O.A8SEPFARD, - MANAGER, f ^WAfW I

THREE W 19UTS OWL 71 I f* an Acke. Cut or Sore •» Kan 

with grand i w |>east that Kennedy’s Hkkt*
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Thiioriginal Fifth Avenue ' ompan.v from New Yorl'^l SMrCCtionS with each bottle are
WvwSenrâain. “ «"• •“ ■**-

party leaders 
the press should remain silent.

While admitting the Globe’s faults, the 
Ontario thinks we are too severe upon the 
chief organ. We owe the Globe no malice, 
bat we do owe a duty to the country, and 
that duty, we cannot discharge if we silent
ly permit It to repeat the stupidities of 
1878, and to keep out of the party the 
liberale whom it then drove out. Had tlm 

smaller liberal organs 
end united protest then against a trade 
policy that had produced nothing 
better thee annual deficits, the reform 
party would now be, if not in power, a 
-reet deal stronger and more united ^sm it 
is. The subserviency of the press to any 
individual, be he an editor or a parliamen
tary leader, inevitably works injury to the 
party with which that press is affiliated.

Our Belleville contemporary says that it 
term incidental as opposed to prohibitory 
protection, end it is not likely that any 
scheme of incidental protection could be 
so arranged as to please everybody. If « 
were so arranged as not to protect manu 
facturera, the duties must fall upon teas, 
coffees end sugars, end what would become 
ef the cry about the workingmen and the 
farmers then T The principle of free trade 

impossibility in this 
had better accept the prin- 

and cease splitting

ON.is. etc., etc. EGG,.
1

excavators.ODOS LI W j
M Xing SU Eastf Yonge St. Wharf,\ Cor. Iront an*

Bathurst Sts., and 5SH Queen St. West.
» i’

COMMUNICATION BEWttll All, WtiHS

EXOAVATot 135
Ths St. Thomas JocxMal comes out 

with
Globe and the Mail are organs of the syndi
cate, and that though they whined a little 
at the Credit Valley passing into the 'con
trol pf the monopoly they wére^ot in 
earnest. The Journal fearlessly asserts that 
private circulars composed, compiled and 
written in the head offices of one of the 
principal roads concerned in the\reat Can
adian railway ring, have appeared lead
ing editorials in two of the principal daily 

papers in this country. _

The Kingston road crossing ie not the 
only point on our railway track» at which 
fatal accidenta are likely t# occur. The 
wonder ia that more people are not hilled 
all along the water front, both within and 
without the city limits. The Esplanade is 
-a most perilous place, and yet our city fa
thers pay no attention to the popular de
mand for overhead bridges at he bottom» 
of the various streets. A n-t-eM»cre down 
there some day will aronee them to a sense 
of their duty when too late.

•BMU8I »

AS» (ilSUiCTOB)
the flat-footed statement that the

ache lu 5 minutes ; TootkatiBe in 

1 minute ; Earache in 9 minutest 

Neuralgia in 9 minâtes i 
mati<m in from 1 to !• days.- Sold 

by all Beelers in ■edleine. Of

fice i 116 Kins Street West, Te

rn h I o. '________

Box office tow open. Secure your tiefcet*.
TELEPHONE =**Sf51 LavW Street t #®ce 8cat as» »rB»A eeish.

O. B. 6IIEPPAKD,
•----------

THURSDAY, FBIBAY, SATURDAY, AND SATUR
DAY MATINEE,

January 6*h, Oth »nd 7tlh

BUTLER -PITTSON GOAL
HUCnee,

^ ViMrtn Street, Inrenio.
Wf Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.
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STOVE,
NUT,Beware of] Imitations. See 

Unit Our Name 
Each Dorset, _Mi Ijaiao.\

r') hti"g abandoned aa an 
country, wo 
cipls of protection, 
haira about poor men’s shirts.
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EGG,lu3!TBK~
raemBE.

The Irish population of Montreal had 
cooeiderable difficulty in securing the es- 
tablishment of a daily organ, the Post, but 
some of the aspirants for leadership have 
quarrelled with that journal over the Jate 
provincial elections, »ud are endeavoring to 

The Post need

r
FEE* S IOR THE SEASON.

dtSUNCBOSXI.».
imwers.

‘ /

the legislature. CBOIPTOS C0BS11 GO,,
TOROHtO.

y
close atAlthough the 12th of January is 

hand, only a very languid, popular interest 
ia taken in the fact that the Ontario legis
lature will meet on that date. Indeed the 
people have acquired the habit of regarding 
the coming» and goings of our provincial 
legislator» very much as matters of 

pondent of the Stratford 
remark» upon this popular apfthy 
ing provincial affair», and attributes 

mistake was

•4/

ELIAS ROGERS & CO,
------ --------- ------------  . •; »" A ' " ^ **

FINE ART GOODS Ï

mestart an opposition paper, 
act be astonished at its failure to please 
both factions. A paper’s most prudent en
deavor will always he found to be in the di
rection of pleasing the general public with

out regard to the factions. „

MT
gfclTAl

Will be given tu tfc»
1

SUITS!weo
■tfHN■# FINE ARTS-Bond St, Bilisregatioiil Dlmrch,course.

Beacon
concern-

==iA cotres UN
. Jan. $. 1R83,

Under tli» auepices of The Prvgree Society.
TMsiny

tilden’s ERiEsqs are making strenuous 
efforts to bring the' old man with his 
barrel of money forward as the next dem
ocratic candidate , for . the presidency- 
Their chief plea ii that lie 
out of his election in 1876, but they lost 
their opportunity to utilise that cry when 

It is doubtful

it to the fact that a 
mad» in abandoning ths practice of holding 
early sessions, as the legislature’s proceed
ings ars thereby projected into the shadow 

ths federal parliament’s importance and 
loat sight of. This is not in accordance 
with the view heretofore taken by the 

In the old days of dual 
Mr. McKellar objected to

IE1HIII SUITS.
• AMU BEfOflE P«!f>

: Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Morris, 1Vocalists
the Misses Corlstt an< lirais. Warrington 
and Warde. „ _

Organists: E. R. Dows^* Will J. 
Tasker an<l J. Lawson.

R.B0ÜSLAS8,
Water Color Drawings,

English and French Engr^ving^
----------------TA5TEFurcY 7IllME6riIAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

OXIDA.W

* earlv selection atid give time for framing.

H. J. MATTHEW & BRO.,
S30HAH0 833Hÿjÿ^ e gtreej

J**
i / >i:iwas cheated

1:fine.
12

86Tickets only SS Mat*.they nominated Hancock, 
if Tilden could again poll a solid south, 
as there are signs of bourbon disintegra
tion in several of the southern states.

'UA8. H. SAMO,For gale at the leading retail »tore.s.Beacon's party. m
(•presentation 
til# opening of the legislature in No- 

it toek some of tfie members 
away from their fall ploughing.

Still our Stratford eontemporary’s corres
pondent is not far astray, but he for- 

two contributing causes.

RAILWAYS I .
36405 YONGE ST REIT. Make

tveye^aicisTKiKT.CREDIT VALUT RAMAT
and MiNses’ kid as*
Prnaella Boots a*d 

(slippers.

rembar, as Academy of literature audThe new
science will meet at Ottawa during the 
session. It will be composed of Forty Im
mortals and Prof. Wilson of this city will 
head the section of literature. The Man 
of Bobcaygeon wishes to be one of them 
and we have much pleasure in submittiqg

CASF(MWW

HOLIDAY FAROS.

CM8ËSEI Hi. *
get» one or 
In the days 
the legislature had much new business to 
attend to, as the province had only just 
been eet apart for legislative purposes. 
Partie, too, were more evenly divided 
than -now, and composed of abler 
Those were the day» of Wood, Blake, 
Mackenzie, M. C. Cameron, John Sand- 
field Macdonald. The opposition Were 
strong enough to make a stiff fight when 
opportunity offered. There are very few 
suoh men in the house now, and the con
servatives are so weak that the easy triumph 
at the government is a foregone con-- 
olueion upon every question, 
ara no principles at stake and no 
great questions at issue. The people are, 
upon the whole, satisfied with the manage
ment of the Mowet administration. Even 
the Mail makes but few and futile attempts 
to inspire its friends in the legislature with 
energy. If that country is happy in which 
ie found no raw material for the manufac
ture of history, Ontario may well be fis
ted with the sluggishness of her firovincisl

-RWnrni tickets will bo issued to snd from any 
point on tb#which he laments

CHAO aCENTS’ FRENCH CALF HARD-MME.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Beots and 
NilnM>s made to meassre and a 
(•un i fit M^iarantesâ. 6

BOOTS AND1SHOE8.
Credit Valley and Canada 

ggBtliern Railways, NEW YEAR’S COODEhis name. _________ ______
The Owen Sound board of trade favors 

Grand Trunk control of the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce railway aud a deputation will 
urge the legislature to confirm the arrange
ment made some time ago between these 
two lines, but which has been nullified by 
the Northern audits allies.

1ss follows :

On Dec. 24 and 26, good for return until Dec. 27th. 
On Dec. Â and Jan' 3' 18S2’ 8°od iaT retarl1 

until Jan. S, 1SS2,—at eue aud ooe-third lure.
JAS. ROSS,

Snpt.

i orEAEuAISS ! BAMAHBlmen.
CM eeunine Large Stock

et Fine

XAQZIS!

.

Now is the time to purchase our
Géuts’ Patent Leather Waiters,Ox- 

iL fords and Pumps, all of best qual- 
^•ity and very stylish.

We also have a large assortment 
of Gents’ Opera and Everett Slip- 

■pers, hand worked, beautiful de
signs, and prices to suit all. 

urea- 0VRZ1XIT

J. W. LEONARD,
General Psalelsi-r Agent.

Great Clearing Sale of ào

BOOTS AND SHOES!Ex-Gover.xok Seymour of New York, 
in a recent speech gave facts snd figurfatoj a 
show that if Great Britain should diacrim^*- 

inafe only a little agtinst the States and in 
favor of her colonies, it would paralyse the 

wheat-growing trade of tlrs States.

The Minister of EmigrTi ios proposes, 
according to a Montreal paper, to seeks an 
extraordinary effort this year to induce 
laborers to choose Canada

AT 246BOOTS AND SHOES-

MrnMiFor SO days at cost and unfcr, 246WM. CHARLS8. 
cuchm ran a* not «mes, WNL DIXON’S.There <
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informed his etnp 
red, gave ths ren 
ieut aid of hi* f
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i . itl

Am Street Vêt*-

610,000
tKKSTMAS GANMl

home.
THE X LI l NOWN, PEACT1CALSmith dubbed t&e ballot box 

Rejected can-
J >
N Their new roc

. raavkably well.
floor of a large * 
rather narrow w 
seemed quiet, »

y • Wentworth soo
era - them on the ch 

queutly „ 
-‘elpiufl »““• 1 
situations did i 
was rounded oi 

ie. good Will. Rl
without giving 
often taking t 
and then a thn 
ramble in Cell 
soft they u*ua
teruoou, got*1 
chapel. Milo 

, was P seing i 
her old elk»*. 

I" serenity wide] 
| Ou»~4the j 
B had guofi Prul 
1 father h »d a - 
P etiiuriou whr 
*, treatment8U 
F-' was growing 
1 Jocelyn was
1 hopetulnesa
1 was slow^t j 
» life was Air 
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PRINTING.Sidney
“the mendacity machine." 
aidâtes will-find in this epithet a relief fo»

IK A*» ROOT & SHOE MAKER «UN*

politics. Boots an^X

STRICTLY : HlSç OWT- . tyAKÉÆ '
Having-a long < x| «let ec u'lmsiDw- j*.a t,Ui lautiet fliil à 

all go- <1k j nrthaK- d.lrum him are- A No 1. . Ian)tea will d«H j. 
well torxnmiw- l;.s f-trick lor. tii.e.Loutn and .Miuck. os hie^B 
■lock is mniipletn ami pi ices v>y >otv. 36 **

... •wsra:i«-±»aE»jrJi^33Eia,

Quecif Street Must OP- Beverlvy Street***

siMt-soit'S
• ;• l . : el.' ; ny. . .1 . ..

W prevared to supply Gents with SU Kthds of 
£■ hcee,7 i Y. • '■thjîif feelings to-night. LeVELL H8THEÜS. A n the XeuHSSt Designs,

DANGEROUS CROSSINGS. ASPIRANTS willSeveral defeated
from aldermani® ambition this iAttention hss been repeatedly called to 

the dangerous state of the railway cross
ings at Kingston roa.l aud over Queen 
street at Parkdale. It is outrageous that 
the publie should be placad in jeopardy 
through the carelessness or criminality ol 
those who ought to attend to remedying 
ths evil existing. Either gates should lie 
placed for the protection of the public, 
under charge-ci a competent caretaker, or 
else by cutting any bridging the tracks 
should be carried below the highway. The 
lettsr would probably be the best for the 
Qnseo Street crossing. Perhaps an action 
for damages by some of those who iiaie 
suffered loss might bring the railway com 

senses. In England all cruo, - 
or of a riul-

•OOK AND JOSt rswear 
evening.

TUB-SHAKE HASp-what-will y 
son closes this afternoon.

given away at"stau fniw t PiiiMers, 4 comeE-GOFFitCO’S
.v w

WILL CURE 
BILI0USNBS8,
OySPEPSIA,
ItJDIGESTlOH,
JAUNDICE, é 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie# of dlwese arislrf from 
dieordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TX 4ACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. 1ILB0B8 & 60., °repriî»«ret

DtZZJ
EL1CVE„ of Ever g Dggcription 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Rook Work.

.j, #. given 0» application.
7. imine NE8S, • - 

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 
V OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

■ —The latest style of overcoating fsr the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. 
V large variety of the above can be seen 

V. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
il) Bay street. They have also on head a 
complete new stock of coloréd wareteds, west 
J England irouserings, tic. 24»

__If you are desirous of patronizing a
irst-dass ri itilurant, where you can enjoy 

in al, try Wilkinson », 187 kouge 
|) , uer fiom full bill »£ fare 25- 

iuel.i ling all ths delicaeies ot^ the

i57 YONGE STRSET,l'sti-
«Evergbortg should get one.

ITMFT TORQKfOMM»4< I” L

BOOTS ANBr SHOES
'

For the. Fall, and Winter Trade are for Style 
and Çrice far ahead as usual of any other 

Stock of Goods in the city.

HA1K UOOD8

railway show cards

A SPECIALTY AT THS; fBfrt’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Ghrlstina. on8 Xe#: Years. Ther. U aottiiug 

■ure Ueuomiug: than my

, ,r at winter liu well eommenee 
,-e srcUiJ vise our readers agsiust sein 
.ills containing calomel and other injurions 
«Distances, as there is great danger ef 
catching colds after their as*. An sseal- 
ent substitute for pills 1» a vegetable pra- 

‘ «ration known as Dr. Ca-ssu » Stomach 
,.Dd Constipation Bitters, a family medissne 
•hat, from all accounts, will soon take the 
dace of every other purgative and bio ni 
purifie. Smith Jt M*«H**t»ei sgsn*», for 
the Biteevs ksra. »

KAIL JOB EIPARTIMT. b»
SARATOGA WAVES,

ilenrislied. STEAM DYEINparry to its
ing», whether of tVo railways 
way awd a waggon road, are on different

levels.

Met

2484 » B LlSrtl 1869.Csmmsrsial,
1

Osttrio Steam Dye Works, Cteismas Goods at Oar Usual LovPrices, 
jtolUEli STREET WEST, COB. TERAULEY.

Shoot',
mbd Jw* 9r*ntin<j,

-jofuTwv" exetivted promptly in fiitt-
Son style.

•|’sf rxorLB of the United Stalas have 
always the Mormon question with them. 
Before the western territories were pierced 
by railway* the latter day saints occupied 
su almost ira pregnable position, ami were

Th» laowt and finest e-">ck ever wmm 1» O»»».Also sSSe», Coquet», Vk?. etc., and 
,.f other tashinnnble llafcfôv l»v tir^*1 
durinc tli. holidays. A^OHhNWLMh
iWMs. fo* Tvu*« M4L ka»«»«

m reees strbht. opposite gosm, tor ■>ntu
newts SAHJJtW Wrog,t y
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